
Despite all the changes in the healthcare system,
the relationship between patients and physi-
cians remains fundamental to the delivery of

care. However, this interaction does not occur in a vacu-
um. It is embedded in the broader context of our society,
which shapes peoples’ views about medicine and about
the organizations in which physicians and patients
interact.

Although economic forces have always been part of
medicine, the current healthcare environment is domi-
nated by pressure to contain healthcare costs. Ninety-
three percent of individuals with employer-sponsored
health insurance are enrolled in some form of managed
care.1 These managed care health plans have adopted a
variety of restrictive policies and financial incentives to
control costs, despite the potentially negative impact of
these policies on the doctor-patient relationship.2-6 As

health plans struggle to contain medical spending,
direct-to-consumer advertising and ready access to
medical information spur patient demand for expensive
tests and medication. The economic pressures physi-
cians face are further complicated by steadily declining
reimbursements for patient care. State and federal leg-
islators have crafted a variety of “patient protection”
bills to ensure that cost-containment programs do not
endanger patients’ health.7 Yet these bills, which focus
mostly on giving patients the right to external review of
utilization decisions and to sue their health plan, will do
little to protect the doctor-patient relationship.

A central problem is the gradual but pervasive deval-
uation of the doctor-patient relationship. In part, this
devaluation has occurred because health plans and pol-
icymakers have not recognized how their decisions
threaten the doctor-patient relationship and in turn
impair the quality of healthcare and other valued out-
comes. Furthermore, the doctor-patient relationship
has suffered from the absence of an effective advocacy
group lobbying on the relationship’s behalf. Inside the
examination room, the doctor-patient relationship is
negatively affected because physicians have been
unwilling or unable to respond to patients’ concerns
about cost containment. As healthcare costs resume
their upward spiral, the need to contain costs will
exert even more intense pressure on the doctor-
patient relationship.8

In this paper, we propose a conceptual model of how
the current healthcare environment is affecting the doc-
tor-patient interaction and propose steps to strengthen
the doctor-patient relationship.
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The relationship between patients and their physicians is fun-
damental to high-quality care, yet this relationship is under stress
in the current healthcare environment. Health plans have institut-
ed a variety of policies to contain costs, not fully appreciating the
adverse effect these decisions have on the doctor-patient interac-
tion. Legislators have responded to the public’s concern about
managed care with “patient protection” bills that fail to address the
fundamental causes of tension between doctors and patients. This
paper presents a model describing how the need to contain costs
affects the doctor-patient interaction and proposes a prescription
for protecting the relationship. The model highlights how the
healthcare environment affects patients’ and physicians’ expecta-
tions before a medical visit, the nature of their interaction during a
visit, and patients’ health outcomes. This prescription for protect-
ing the doctor-patient relationship contains 4 key ingredients:
(1) definition and promulgation of evidence-based standards for the
doctor-patient relationship; (2) joint doctor-patient advocacy on
behalf of the relationship; (3) positive incentives for exemplary
doctor-patient relationships; and (4) expanded training and assess-
ment of physicians’ communication skills, both in general and
related to discussing cost containment with patients. These meas-
ures will help restore the essential element of superb healthcare: a
strong doctor-patient relationship.
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PATIENT-PHYSICIAN RELATIONSHIP 
MODEL

A complex system operates in the routine practice of
medicine (see Figure). Both patients and physicians
have personal beliefs, fears, and attitudes that shape
their expectations for a medical encounter. Their
beliefs engender a previsit level of trust that exists
before they walk into the examination room. In turn,
expectations and previsit trust both influence what
transpires during the visit, including the nature of the
questions patients ask, the negotiation between
patients and physicians, the process of decision mak-
ing, and the emotions both patients and physicians
experience. The interaction and communication dur-
ing the visit shape outcomes, including the postvisit
level of trust, the likelihood that the patient will follow
treatment recommendations,9 patient satisfaction,10

actual biologic outcomes,11,12 the potential for mal-
practice litigation in case of a bad medical outcome,13

and physician satisfaction. Subsequently, these out-
comes become incorporated into both patients’ and
physicians’ previsit beliefs and trust in future encoun-
ters. For example, a patient’s high level of satisfaction

with a particular visit will lead him or her to anticipate
a future visit with greater trust and positive expecta-
tions. Arrows in this diagram also could flow between a
variety of different components of the model. For
example, health outcomes can influence the previsit
trust and expectations directly, in addition to influenc-
ing patients’ and physicians’ beliefs.

Further, the physician-patient relationship is placed
within the overarching context of the healthcare envi-
ronment. The current healthcare environment is com-
plex, and includes the rise of consumerism, the legal
climate, direct-to-patient advertising,14 easy access to
information about medical conditions,15 and for-profit
healthcare, to name a few important factors. However,
the most acute challenge to the doctor-patient relation-
ship is the need to control healthcare costs, given the
conflicts such cost-containment efforts can create
between the interests of the patient and the physician.
These cost-control programs include restrictions on
choice of physicians, utilization review, limited access
to specialists, use of nonphysician providers, shorter
appointment times, and financial incentives for physi-
cians. Not all cost-control programs are imposed on
physicians by health plans. For example, some physi-
cians may decide themselves to shorten appointment

slots or use physician extenders to
preserve (or increase) their income as
reimbursement rates fall. 

This model highlights a number of
important aspects of the current doc-
tor-patient relationship. The model
stresses that the doctor-patient inter-
action is inextricably linked to the
context in which care is delivered.
The model also emphasizes the impor-
tance of considering how the perspec-
tive of the patient and the perspective
of the doctor interact with one anoth-
er. As we describe below, the health-
care environment is leading patients
to worry about cost containment, a
concern they hesitate to share direct-
ly with their physician. Physicians are
frustrated about the impact of man-
aged care on the care they deliver and
on their role as physicians. The interac-
tion between anxious patients and frus-
trated physicians leads to disagreements
and other communication challenges,
problems that many physicians feel ill
equipped to handle. These strained doc-
tor-patient encounters can in turn
impair important patient outcomes, as
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Figure. Physician-Patient Relationship in Context
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well as how patients and physicians approach subse-
quent visits.

In the following sections, we describe the vari-
ous components of the model and pertinent
research evidence about how managed care affects
these components.

Patients’ Previsit Beliefs and Attitudes 
Patients’ beliefs and attitudes shape their trust and

expectations for a medical visit.16-18 These previsit
beliefs and attitudes come from a variety of sources.
Most people have had prior experiences in the health-
care system, either personally or through the shared
healthcare experiences of friends and family members.
Increasingly, patients’ expectations for care also are
being shaped by information from direct-to-consumer
marketing and medical Internet sites, information
which is of variable quality.15 In addition, people are
exposed to the media,19 which influence the general
public trust of medicine as an institution, a trust that
has been declining during the last decade.20

Health plans’ focus on containing costs clearly affects
patients’ previsit beliefs and attitudes. In fact, 56% of
patients worry that if they were sick their health plan
would be more concerned about saving money than
about what treatment is best for them.21-23 Patients
enrolled in managed care plans are nearly twice as like-
ly to report this concern as patients in traditional fee-
for-service plans. Sixty percent of patients say that
managed care has made it harder for people who are
sick to see specialists, and 67% report that managed
care has decreased the amount of time doctors spend
with their patients.23 Patients’ fears about managed care
are further heightened by media coverage portraying
individuals who were harmed by health plans’ efforts to
control costs.2,19,24

It is unclear whether patients are equally concerned
about the specific strategies managed care plans use to
contain costs, such as giving physicians financial incen-
tives to consciously practice cost containment. In part,
this may be because the public’s overall understanding
of managed care is relatively limited.25 As of 1998, 54%
of the public had either never heard of managed care or
were not sure what the term meant.26 Even fewer
patients are aware of the various strategies managed
care plans use to compensate physicians, with only one
third of patients being able to correctly identify how
their physician was paid.3 However, when patients are
told about common managed care cost control strate-
gies (eg, giving physicians bonuses for keeping health-
care costs under control), their attitudes towards such
practices are generally quite negative.27,28 Many man-
aged care companies are redesigning their financial

incentives to reward higher healthcare quality rather
than just lower healthcare utilization. Although incen-
tives that reward both cost control and high-quality care
are viewed somewhat more favorably by the public than
incentives focused only on utilization, nearly half of the
public still believes such mixed incentives are a “bad
idea for patients.”27

Yet patients may be suffering in silence, fearful of
expressing their concerns about cost containment
directly to their physician. Patients are especially leery
of broaching the subject of whether cost-containment
programs might be affecting their physician’s recom-
mendations. Although 91% of the public want their
physicians’ bonuses disclosed, 62% believed that “talk-
ing with my doctor about bonuses would be awkward,”
and 38% agreed that “asking my doctor about his or her
bonuses will make my doctor mad at me.”27 Patients
may voice their concern about managed care oblique-
ly, such as by making repeated requests for specialty
referrals or expensive diagnostic tests. Although
patients may appear to be making a simple request,
they are actually expressing a more profound worry
that their doctor may be inappropriately withholding
important resources.

These negative attitudes and beliefs may be impair-
ing patients’ previsit trust in their physicians. Although
patients’ overall trust in their personal physicians
remains high, managed care patients have less trust in
their physicians than do fee-for-service patients. In one
study, 94% of fee-for-service patients expressed trust in
their doctor, compared with 83% of patients in capitat-
ed settings and 77% of patients whose doctors were
salaried.3 A second study also found that patients
enrolled in group and staff model HMOs have less trust
in their physicians than do patients in other types of
health plans.29 Such diminished trust between patients
and doctors can set the stage for challenging doctor-
patient interactions.

Physicians’ Previsit Attitudes and Beliefs 
Physicians also hold attitudes and beliefs that shape

their previsit expectations. A variety of studies have doc-
umented a general drop in physician satisfaction, a
decline that is most prominent in areas where managed
care penetration is high.30,31 Physicians’ attitudes
towards managed care have become more negative over
the last 3 years, despite the fact that some managed care
plans have abandoned cost-containment strategies such
as gatekeeping.32 Eighty-seven percent of physicians say
their morale has decreased in the last 5 years.32

Physicians share patients’ belief that managed care is
having a negative impact on the quality of care.33,34

While crediting managed care for improvements such as
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practice guidelines and disease management protocols,
73% of physicians believe managed care has decreased
healthcare quality, and 88% report that managed care
has decreased their time with patients. Physicians are
especially concerned that financial incentives are com-
promising the quality of care.35 In one survey, 75% of
physicians felt that using financial incentives to limit
services was ethically unacceptable.36

The need to constrain healthcare costs has led many
physicians to reconceptualize their role.37 Traditionally,
physicians have held that their role is to advocate for
the best interest of each patient as an individual, unin-
fluenced by the broader needs of a population of
patients. Faced with the need to contain costs, some
physicians are starting to redefine their role as an advo-
cate both for individual patients and others in the
broader community, balancing a variety of needs that
may be in conflict.38,39 The pressures of managed care
are leading other physicians to “game the system,”
exaggerating or misrepresenting patients’ conditions to
secure needed services.40,41 Whether or not physicians
see themselves as guardians of community resources
may have a profound influence on the patient-physician
encounter as they discuss reasons for restrictive use of
expensive tests or procedures.

Patient-Physician Interaction
Interactions between anxious patients and frustrated

physicians are a prescription for conflict and disagree-
ment. In one recent study, patients’ rating of their doc-
tors’ communication and interpersonal skills declined
noticeably between 1996 and 1999.29 Concern about cost
containment can lead some patients to adopt a “squeaky
wheel” approach, pressing their demands for medical
services to ensure their healthcare needs are addressed.
Disagreements typically arise when patients expect or
request a particular service that the health plan restricts.
Typical areas of disagreements include restrictions on
resources (ie, hospitalization, specialty referral, tests,
treatments), access to care (ie, time with providers, use
of nonphysician providers), and financial arrangements
of physicians (fees of physicians and financial arrange-
ments of the healthcare plan with physicians).42

These interactions are difficult for a number of rea-
sons. Such disagreements put the physician in the chal-
lenging position of explaining the restriction while
making the patient trust that his or her health concern
can be adequately addressed. It is frustrating for physi-
cians to feel they are the objects of patients’ mistrust
given how little control physicians have over most cost-
containment policies. Such frustration makes it difficult
for physicians to respond empathically to patients’
concerns about managed care. These interactions are

further complicated by the shorter doctor-patient rela-
tionships that result from patients frequently changing
health insurance.23 Finally, if patients remain silent
about their concerns regarding cost containment,
physicians may be unaware of the root cause of these
conflicts. Even when physicians recognize patients’
concerns about managed care, the path of least resis-
tance may be for physicians to simply ignore these clues
rather than trying to discuss cost containment in a
short office visit. Yet if unaddressed, patients’ concerns
about cost containment will only worsen, further strain-
ing the doctor-patient relationship.

The Managed Care Doctor-Patient Interaction 
and Outcomes

As our model posits, the doctor-patient relationship
matters in part because the nature of the interaction
affects important outcomes such as patient and physi-
cian satisfaction, biologic outcomes, and the risk of mal-
practice. Does evidence exist that strains in the
doctor-patient relationship are impairing these out-
comes? As was previously noted, patient trust appears
to be lower in the managed care environment. This dis-
trust is affecting patient behavior. In one study, low
trust was the leading predictor of voluntary disenroll-
ment from primary care physicians’ practices.43

Restrictions on patient choice of providers and the use
of gatekeeping also were associated with lower patient
satisfaction.44 Yet studies comparing the quality of care
in managed care plans with that in fee-for-service plans
yielded mixed results.45-47

THE HEALTH PLAN AND 
PUBLIC POLICY RESPONSE

Keenly aware of patients’ and physicians’ unhappi-
ness with managed care, many health plans are modify-
ing their approach to cost containment. Some health
plans have reduced or eliminated their gatekeeping and
preauthorization requirements.45 Other plans have
abandoned capitation and are returning to fee-for-serv-
ice mechanisms for paying primary care physicians.
Both health plans and employers are striving to make
patients more cost sensitive (eg, by using multitiered
formularies or defined-contribution health benefit
plans).48 Despite these changes, patient concern about
cost containment dropped only slightly between 1998
and 2002.23,49 As healthcare costs resume their rapid
ascent, tension in the doctor-patient relationship
around cost containment will continue for the foresee-
able future.50

State and federal policymakers have responded to
the managed care backlash by adopting a variety of
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patient protection bills. However, these patient protec-
tion efforts are unlikely to strengthen the doctor-patient
relationship. One key aspect of patient protection bills
is the right to external review of health plan decisions.
For external review to assuage patients’ concerns,
patients must be aware of this right, be confident of the
review’s objectivity, and feel secure that seeking exter-
nal review will not lead to retribution from their health
plan. Efforts to promote patient awareness of and com-
fort with external review programs are not components
of most patient protection bills. The second major focus
of patient protection bills is the right to sue health plans
whose decisions or policies harm patients. The right to
sue also is unlikely to comfort patients worried about
managed care. Such lawsuits take place only after an
injury has occurred, and typically take years to resolve.
Furthermore, the vast majority of patients who are
injured do not take legal action.51,52 New strategies will
be needed to mitigate the impact of cost-containment
programs on the doctor-patient relationship.

PROTECTING THE DOCTOR-PATIENT
RELATIONSHIP

Strengthening the patient-physician relationship will
require addressing both the fears of patients and the
frustrations of physicians. Our prescription for protect-
ing the doctor-patient relationship contains 4 interre-
lated components:

1. Define and promulgate standards for the doctor-
patient relationship.

2. Develop strategies to advocate for the relationship.

3. Enhance incentives for exemplary doctor-patient
relationships.

4. Expand training and assessment of physicians’
communication skills. 

This approach will help health plans and policymak-
ers address those aspects of the healthcare environment
that are impairing the doctor-patient relationship, as
well as enhance physicians’ ability to communicate
with patients about cost containment.

Recommendation 1. Define and Promulgate
Standards for the Doctor-Patient Relationship

An essential component of protecting the doctor-
patient relationship will be defining evidence-based
standards for the relationship. Such standards would
allow health plans and policymakers both to understand
and minimize the impact of their decisions on the doc-
tor-patient relationship. For most common clinical con-
ditions, clear standards and guidelines have been
developed to support the delivery of patient care and

allow the quality of that care to be evaluated.53 For
example, effective care for diabetic patients is thought
to include regular measurements of the glycosylated
hemoglobin and annual examinations of the patients’
eyes and feet.54 Health plans track their performance
relative to such standards, with this data leading to
public report cards comparing the quality of care
across plans.

Few evidence-based standards exist regarding the
doctor-patient relationship. Most previous descriptions
of the essential components of the doctor-patient rela-
tionship came primarily from conceptual analysis, not
from empiric research. Emanuel and Dubler asserted
that the ideal doctor-patient relationship consists of 6
C’s: choice, competence, communication, compassion,
continuity, and (no) conflict of interest.2 How these 6
C’s could be operationalized as specific measures of the
doctor-patient relationship was unclear.

No metric will capture every aspect of this complex
relationship. Nonetheless, important new instruments
will help measure the doctor-patient relationship with
considerably greater accuracy, facilitating the develop-
ment and promulgation of comprehensive standards for
the relationship. One such instrument is the Primary
Care Assessment Survey (PCAS), a 51-item validated
questionnaire that measures the primary care doctor-
patient relationship.43,55-59 The PCAS takes 10-15 min-
utes for patients to complete, and can be administered
to patients waiting to see their primary care provider.60

Eight PCAS questions measure patients’ trust in their
physician, though no questions directly assess patients’
concern about cost containment. Ultimately, key meas-
ures of the doctor-patient relationship should be widely
promulgated and included alongside other commonly
accepted dimensions of high-quality care. Plan-specific
PCAS scores could help consumers make more
informed choices regarding their healthcare coverage.
Provider-specific PCAS report cards will help health
plans monitor and enhance the quality of the doctor-
patient relationship.

In addition, clear standards can support critical
research on how the healthcare environment affects the
doctor-patient relationship. Most prior studies of the
physician-patient interaction have been cross-sectional,
with few studies examining the consequences of the
relationship over time. Even less research has examined
the effect of the healthcare environment on the doctor-
patient interaction. For example, many health plans
and physicians have sought to increase productivity by
decreasing the time allotted for patient visits.61-63 Only
a few studies have examined the association between
the length of visits and the quality of doctor-patient
relationships,10,11,42,64 and no studies to date have
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assessed how shortening patient visits affects outcomes.
In the absence of this data, standards about minimum
time required for primary care visits cannot be firmly
grounded or defended.

Recommendation 2. Develop Effective Strategies to
Advocate for the Relationship

At present, there are no clear mechanisms through
which doctors and patients can identify what they value
in the doctor-patient relationship and then advocate for
a stronger relationship.65 Although patients are free to
voice their dissatisfaction with managed care, the pri-
mary purchasers of healthcare are not patients but
rather the patients’ employers. Because many employ-
ers offer employees only 1 health plan, patients are
restricted in their ability to “vote with their feet” and
disenroll from plans they believe are unsatisfactory.66

Further, it is difficult for physicians to speak out about
the sanctity of the physician-patient relationship with-
out simply appearing self-interested.

The ideal advocate for the relationship would be a
patient-physician coalition, working collaboratively to
refocus decision makers’ attention on the physician-
patient relationship. The physicians in such a coalition
could educate patients about the realities of practicing
medicine cost effectively, and the patients could help
physicians understand the experience of receiving
healthcare in today’s environment. Joint doctor-patient
advocacy could be a powerful political force for reforming
those aspects of the healthcare environment responsible
for the fears and frustrations of patients and doctors.

Joint doctor-patient advocacy efforts have enjoyed
considerable success when organized around specific
diseases such as diabetes or breast cancer.67 Enhanced
advocacy for the doctor-patient relationship may suffer
from the difficulty in mobilizing individuals to take
action around the goal of promoting the doctor-patient
relationship in general. As standards for the doctor-
patient relationship emerge, research using such stan-
dards will pinpoint those aspects of the relationship most
closely linked to patient outcomes, as well as explore
how the healthcare environment affects these outcomes.
If research confirms a link between visit length and
patient outcomes, advocacy could be directed at ensur-
ing adequate time for doctor-patient encounters.

Recommendation 3. Enhance Incentives for
Exemplary Doctor-Patient Relationships

Strong doctor-patient relationships are of great
intrinsic value to most physicians. Yet as expanding
clinical and preventive visit objectives clash with short-
er appointment times, busy physicians may fail to
invest adequate energy into nourishing and sustaining

the doctor-patient relationship. Positive incentives for
exemplary relationships may help remind physicians
that strong doctor-patient relationships are critical to
effective patient care and in turn diminish physicians’
frustrations with practicing medicine in the current
environment. Some incentives could be financial in
nature, as physicians clearly alter their behavior in
response to financial stimuli.68-71 Some health plans cur-
rently offer physicians positive financial incentives
based on patient satisfaction.72,73 However, these
patient satisfaction incentives are typically small in
nature. Furthermore, most patient satisfaction instru-
ments do not measure patient concern about cost-con-
tainment programs.

Consideration should be given to developing mean-
ingful nonfinancial incentives for physicians to develop
stellar doctor-patient relationships. Most physicians
care deeply about how they are perceived by their
peers. Once standards are in place that allow the doc-
tor-patient relationship to be measured with accuracy
and precision, physicians with consistently exceptional
doctor-patient relationship ratings should be held up as
“heroes,” “clinical stars,” or “master communicators.”
Such public recognition could take place at levels rang-
ing from the local medical group or association to
national specialty organizations.

Recommendation 4. Expand Training and
Assessment of Physicians’ Communication Skills

Medical education has traditionally devoted relatively
little time to teaching the basic skills needed to establish
and maintain strong doctor-patient relationships.74 Even
less attention has been focused on assessing whether stu-
dents have achieved these core doctor-patient relation-
ship competencies. Many medical schools have recently
expanded their curricula on doctor-patient communica-
tion and related relationship-building skills,75 and accred-
iting bodies now include communication competencies
in their examinations. Ultimately, the knowledge, skills,
and attitudes regarding the doctor-patient relationship
should be taught and assessed with rigor equal to that
devoted to the biomedical curriculum.

In addition, medical education should prepare stu-
dents for common, challenging communication dilem-
mas such as discussing issues of cost containment with
patients. Most physicians enter practice without any
previous experience or instruction in talking to patients
about cost containment, and see such conversations as
uncharted and potentially treacherous territory.76

Practicing physicians should realize that their patients
are worried about cost containment, and seek to
improve their skills at recognizing and responding to
these concerns. Models for teaching communication
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skills about end-of-life care, breaking bad news, and
other sensitive topics could be adapted to prepare
physicians for conversations about cost contain-
ment.77,78 Research demonstrates that tailored commu-
nication programs enhance physicians’ skills and lead
to more effective patient care.79

CONCLUSION

Practicing physicians know that their relationship
with patients is essential to delivering high-quality
care. To protect and strengthen that relationship, prac-
ticing physicians, academics, policymakers, and advo-
cacy groups must publicly articulate the centrality of
the relationship and demonstrate the effect of managed
care on the relationship and health outcomes. These
measures will allow physicians to respond to the
changes inherent in the current healthcare environ-
ment while preserving the essential element of superb
care—a strong patient-physician relationship.
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